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SADDEST OF ALL WORDS
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“Almost Saved “ and Yet Not Saved, 
Is to be Utterly Lost.

mitered Recording U Act ot 
|tax**at of Canada. le Mm
Thou «and Nine Hundred ■
b» »■ Belly, gf Tonin'o 
Departiaeot of Agriculture.
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A despatch from Lue Ang«4ra eye: 
Rev. Frank 'Ue Witt Talmag* prwh- 
ed from tbe^following text Mark *11. 
84. "Thd*. à re not fer from the 

jÉingdom offiotl.”

come out on a visit to Los Angeles. 
It was almost, is near as I ran 
make out, on a Saturday night, the 
eocond week of January. The .Vo 
was burning brighpy on your olllce 
h.aith. 1*he table by your side wus 
fillotl with papers The employ*», 
working ten hour» a day, sometimes 
think the employer entering his of
fice at 9 or 10 o'clock in the morn- 
tit4 has a very easy time. But long 

WmÈM lodern

............ have changed your feelings to
ward God. The pain at your heart 
Is warning you that "Clod shall 
bring every work unto j'wlginent. 
with every secret thing, whether it be 
good or whether It he svll." This 
day—ai'e. this very minute—on ac
count of that past nek bed. "thom 
art not far from the kingdom of* 
tied/

Almost saved? Yes; you am. I; 
know It. WlÉrt The many ’ligne of 
the time” tell us that hundreds and, 
thousands of lmiyortol men and 
men nro now enrolling themselves as 
Christ Ian soldiers under the standard 
of the ctoss. And there Is a mighty 
propellitag force in tba power of

T■ J

JTT" , „ „„ .rv to heln '•t'» Ihe busy beehive ol theto-dey 1 nm going to try to help ^ ^ m^rluw h.„ „to|
eouir ot you to overcon» tnet hum Bnd the t,tred little ce»h girt*
dee! of .all wordy, "almost " I *m have crowded the etreets. laughing,
going to show xhnio of you that. like shouting, perhaps smiling nt the
the erulbe ot my text, who came to P.«er« by. in Juvenile

.. . _ mg set freo from toll, and the'book-,question Josjs. »yoii are- not far . *
from the kihgdoui el Cod.' but 11"/, (h 
am also going to show you that to j 
be "almost'' sated and yet not . 
saved la to be lost completely -a»d 
utterly lost. Ax the man whirling 
down the rapide ot Niagara, whrf
Just misses by one Inch the rope
whl h I. thrown tor hi. ; u... ,troet ,ampe hare become a,
«u who m.« by a “‘V® 'h? meltitodlno.ie ax the visible itUrx
of redemption nr. ”• ““f'°"t “ the h.avenx, the tired merchant 
If you had never heard the offer. ^ ^ ^ wood in the fire-
Nay. there is In jowr . J place crackled end laughed. The
terphle sadnem o be * „h Harney leaped higher and higher and
yatloo and missing It after a T The e loudly a. the report,
lnx. ol your .oui le Ilk. the los- of J ^ department, recorded

the busincFs triumph of a whole 
year. Stock had been taken, for

and the iron shutters have been pull 
and the™ clerks have closed 

their .counters, and the cashiers have 
locked their safes, and the delivery 
wagons have ceased their rumbling, 
and ttie* worn out horses have been 
fed and blanketed in their stalls, and

A BAD CASE

KIDNEY TROUBLE
eeese n

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

life
is like the loss of 

to the hunter whose rifle ball 
Just misses the heart of the tiger
that I. leaping «P»» ht* 'ln,"n“l/'“ ] the holiday good, were all sold Kv- 
body It ta to be lox'Juxt a. much note (md been met
ax Wta. the poor fellow, -ho xm,^ ,„ty nioney the
imprisoned a few yew. ■■" to clear away the remaining

Harbor. Frantically they stood a„t_ WHAT SHALL IT PROUi A MAN? 
the barred porthole*. Frantically Wae not that ttle history. O rich 
they stretdhed forth \ their ertns ; merchant, of the first results of your 
through the iron gratÿgs. They |^UwmaUçal calculations on the

Saturday ttight of the second week

number*!- When n Mnful man know» 
that everywhere aliotil him the 
pie a ref asking the vital question 
which the Philippian jailer ir ike toi 
Paul and Silas. "Sirs, what must I 
do to he saved?” he in spite of him
self is compelled to ask and answer 
in hie heart the same question.

We all marvel at the wonderful 
ability of observation to Which the 
t rappers and the hunters of old were 
able to train their visual powers. 
For days and weeks thé Indian 

(r iwii aiixi viro spouts wêre able to follow their eoe-
-.re” ‘«y*** j mles across the western prairies. Byhav. balanced the account..,! ^ q( ^

other minute signs they were able 
to tell how many Indians were in 
the war party ahead, how many 
horses and cjfttlc and squaws and 
papooses. ISqt. though hunters and 
trappers have almost miraculous see
ing powers in référence to the natural 
world, it does not take an inspired 
vision to see that we are now living 
in a ttimc of great religious awaken
ing. t Everywhere the vital question 
is upon every lip, “What shall I 
then * do with Jesus, who is called 
the Chirst?” Like Pilate before the 
Jewish people, you must decide the 
question in reference td Jesus. You 

for Christ or

ses the blue waterscould
harbor. They could hear the calls 
of the would be rescuers bard at 
W>rk. But they were lost, entirely 
list, though there wes “only one 
ttep" between them and perfect 
•afety.

A CHRISTIAN HOME 
Almost saved! Yes, you are. How 

do I know it? I learn how near you 
have come to salvation as I look at 
the entries on those white pages sew
ed between the Old and the New 
Testaments of the family Bible. By 
this record -of the family births and 
deaths I find your father was a 
Christian. Your mother was a Chris
tian. Your sisters and brothers 
were all Christians. 1 find also

' fives lor 'flW.t |iflfi}|3^LnUfe^gg
held you before the sacred altar on 
the day you were baptized It is a

easy matter for you to becor:*e 
iristinn, with such a family bis-

in last January? But what about 
the second calculation you made that 
important night? As you satT-t^ere 
in your easy armchair y Ou bffgan 
to dream about the past. You btgm 
to wonder if ail this endless o^*ufc- 
gle for a worldly success really u&id 
As you dreamed you thought of ;ihe 
many nights when, unable to sh-op 
you had tossed about your hot p-l- 
low and thought how the business 
w<yid was trying to drive you to 
the financial wall, even as some man 
with the death marks upon his cheek 
in. his old age may be fleeced of his 
all. You thought how your very 
best motives had always been iin- 
pugiied. And then, strange t$ 

your,
lower and lower an unseen power 
made you write upon a broad sheet 
of white paper this problem. TWhat 
shall it profit a man if he. shall 
gain the whole world and loêe his 
own soul?" And as you studied that

•‘Kidney Trestles, ne «Jitter of what 
kind er what stage ef the disease, cas 
ht quickly and permanently cured by tbs 
use •< these wonderful pills. Mr. Joseph
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sidferers, when he 
says:—I was troubled with dull bead 
aches;' had frightful dreams, terrible 
pains in my legs and a frequent desire to 
urinate. Noticing D0AÏTS KIDNEY 
PILLS recommended for just such annoy
ances âs mine, it occurred to ms to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
them, and was very .much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take a 
great deal of pleasure In recommend) 
them to a^D kidney trouble sufferers.

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.29; all 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Oo^ 
Toronto, OnL
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LESSOR.

rtwrwt el peraena and takla* ei 
gifts, see Ex# xxiii., 8; Deut. x., 17; 
Jab xxxiv., 19, Rom. II., 11; Kph. 
vt.. 9.

An we have but one lesson on the 
life of this great king we must not1 
omit a glanvo ut chapter 90, and the
victory which the Lord Wrought for 
Hie people! Realizing their hrlpleas- 
»<ae, they cast themselves wholly up-1 
•• Him. and the Lord fought 
against their „ enemies and made 
them to rejoice over their enemies, 
and gave them rest round-about 
(verses 3, 4, 97-30). Note the king's 
prayer (Yemen 6-12) and put verse 
12 with xiv.. Hi "We have no might 
against this greet company that 
cometh against ns; neither know we 
what tq do. But our eyes are upon 
Thee.” These are the people whom 
God helps, the impotent, the utterly |s 
helpless. not those who can help 
themselves. Note, also, verses 15, 
17, 20. 22, and learn to «fear not, be
lieve and praise. . l, Ti

This whole-hearted reliance upon 
the Lord made so prominent in this 
lesson and the last is greatly needed.

■*" $ - i.

FAITH

ML
YOUR
FAITH

TO

Text of the Le axon, II. Chroi 
xix., 1-11. Coldan Text, n 

Chron. xix., 11.

• THE INDIAN AERT.

Proposed Réorganisa tien in Train
ing and Equipment.

The London Exjn-c*» xaj-x :—Lord 
Kltchcnxr'e schcu:c* for the re-organi
zation of the Indian frontier for war 
ix now complete. It will bring 
about "a draxtic alteration in the 
Indian eiilltnry affairs. He propos
es to place the bulk of the Indian 
army on the frontier, and so have It 
ready in the plane where it will be 
needed. At present the army is dis
tributed all over India. In Lord 

, Kitchener's opinion this is useless. 
It is pleasant, at well as profitable. Bnd wouid entail vast transportation 

I to continue meditating upon one who end much loss of vital time In war. 
did right in the sight of the Lord system that he is to change was 
,(xx. 30). for he sought to llie Lord devie^ aftw the mutiny, but now 
Uod of his father, and walked In His obaulGlc. Large ggrrisons In the 
commandments, and bis heart was presjdmcies .re no longer needed, aa 
lifted up in the ways of the Lord. : cJleck on the Indian race* These
and the Lord was with him (xvii.|,re regarded as firmly loyal. Upon
»-«) He is said to have reigned thu |oy,it, aa an asset. Lord KK- 
twenty-flwe years (xx, *21), but It le ; chencr Is constructing hie new army, 
possible that three of those years :In placing the flower of the force 
were the last years of Asa. his fath-1 to tbe northwest. Lord Kitchener 
er. while he was diseased in hi* proposes to divide tbe frontier into 
feet. In order to keep before us‘per,lid geographical divisions. Each 
some Idea of where ,»e ore in the , thew wlll hold a Mu-conUined 
history of those tWo kingdoms, it 6,ld lon, operating on fta, own 
woulilbe soil to consult a compara- (roBti„ linA s„d converging^ war 
five chronological table of the kings

Zk

a Vbrli
tbrj as tiuet Tbs son uf a *v«m! 
doctrr, all other conditions >x4ng 
•qual, has at least 4en years the r.J- problem you were compelled to writ* 
vantage of a young man entering the after it a word of seven letters. You 
medical profession who is not the, wrote that one word In letters of 
son of a physician. The child who j fire. "Nothing.” "Nothing.” "No- 
comes from a Christian horns batf-a thing." Am I wrong, O financial 
Ur greater chance ot boihg a Chrhs- . magnate, in stating to-day "Thou 
tlan than one who fis not the son of ! art not far from the kingdom of

God?”
Oh. rich man! I appeal to your ex- 

Hav* you not realized that

hasa Christian, or than one who 
■over been brought by youthful 
eoriatlon in contact with the Chris
tian life.

" *Tls true,” says some young man 
toime, "I wes born in a Christian 
home. I am not near, however, but 
very, very far from the kingdom of 
God. Why, after I left my Christian 
home Î seemed to be possessed not 
with seven devils, but seventy times 
seven devils. No sooner did I leave 
homeland go away from mother and 
father and I plunged into a life of 
dissipation. I drank, l ‘gambled. I 
blasphemed. I did everything I 
ought not to have done, sud I left 
undone everything I ought to have 
dorfe. It is said that when I-yrlma
rk us Was fighting against the Otae 
he was entrapped by his enemies ia 
the deaert sands. His thirst liecsme 
so great that he offered his whole 
kingdom for a drink of water, as 
Esau sold his birthright for a mess 
of pottage. But no sooner hdd 
Lysimnchus slaked his thirst! than he 
cried: 'Ah, wretched me. who for 
•urh a menviiary gialLd- ckm 

.sh< uld have lost so gront a king
dom.’ Though I have been brought 
Ç«p in a Christian home, for the mo
mentary satisfying of my evil de
sires I ha Vo stilled all those pure 
influences of the past. I am like a 
man who, to quench his thirst, has 
done more than to barter away, a 
kingdom. 1 have bartered owny my 
life The chalice of. sin which I have 
lifted to my lips was of poison. I 
feel it now, dulling my brain, dull
ing my heart, duHing m><> morn I sen
sibilities. I feel as if I were al
ready dead, for my nobler self has 
perished. Eternal life is lost to

'iù
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nONlT UVE FQR YOURSELF
Almost saved ! Yes, you are. I 

know by the uifiufppy looks that are 
chrslod in the wrinkles of your faex 
When you started out in life you 
thought the Height of a man’s hap* 
pin-'ss could be estimated by the 
length of his bank account You 
thought the worldwide area of his 
Joy could Ik* always circumscribed 
only by the hemispheric spread o’f 
his fame But now by bitter ex
perience you know that wealth and 
fame only bring added cares. You 
know that If a man Ihrijs for him
self alone, if he doee not seek tbe 
higher joys of the soul, if he do**s 
not live for Christ, snaking also the 
welfare of his brother man. be can 
find no happiness on earth at all.

I can Imagine a scene in your life 
' which brought its emptiness vividly 

before you. Such scenes, varying 
their details, come to many a mai*, 
bidding him pause and eonthk- through 
what is the true purpose of Ufo. Let j they

patience.
happiness is not in wealth? Have 
there not coroe times in your life 
when you have felt that money and 
honor and power alike fall to give 
satisfaction? Ypu are disappointed 
with your I Be Tur* to Christ, who 
sa.vn to such a* you, "He that drink- 
eth of^âhe water that I shall give 
him Shall never thirst again.” Come 
to him,# Thqu art not far from the 
kingdom of Ood.,e‘

Sickness has been a spiritual Mess
ing to you, O man, as the palsy was 
tb the Invalid of old. It has placed 
you almost within touch of our Sav
iour and King. For years and years 
you did not know what a pain 
meant. When you heard people 
complaining about their invalidism 
you had no sympathy You would 
petulantly say. "Nine-tenths of these 
so called- invalids are mere hypochon
driacs. If men and women would 
only get up and stop their com
plaining and «top dosing themselves 
with medicines they would be all 
right.” When a minister in .church 
would preach from the text, "Thou 
fool, this night t*hy soul shall be re- 
qtgred of thee/* you would settle 
hack in your seat and smile. You 
would say to yourself : "Perhaps. 
Perhaps not. My ancestors were all 
lofig lived. I guess I will be also." 
Then you would complacently pat 
your chest as you expanded your 
lungs three or four inches, and you 
would say : "Well, my ancestors 
never hqd a finer breathing appara
tus than I have. Perhaps 1 shall 
die to-night. Perhaps not.”

Dut two years ago there cams that 
sudden attack of illness. It came 
almost without any warning at all. 
You remember how your ahtwk be
came as white as that of a corpse 
and your llpe turned blue sad cold. 
You remember how that pneumonia 
stnblwd at your lungs, or hoW that 
typhoid made you sink so low that 
for week» and tfreeks you hovered be- 
* * life and death. You rem<

must decide for Christ or against 
Christ.. And in bringing you up toidld Jn M** 8l*^?t
this question I cannot be far wrong (**; h« sought to llie Uml
in stating that "thou art not far 
from the kingdom of Ood.M e 

But why talk so much about the 
wonderful manifestations of the Holy 
Bjplrit's power in reference to the 
world at largf? Have not- we seen 
that power manifested in our own 
church? Men and women, cat) you 
sit stolidly in your pews when hus- 
bonds and wives and children and 
y bung men and women are seeking 
Jesus Christ? While so many old peo
ple and middle aged people and 
young people are coming? Ood will 
never give‘ you a better opportunity 
to seek him thon just now. Will 
you not come to the Saviour now? 
iLike King Agrippa, are you going tin 
be /almost persuaded" and lost? dr 
Ujce Paul, the "chief pf sinner»,” are 
jrou to be coronated*, and to have a 
seat upon a throne in heaven with 
Jesus Christ?
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BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
Is i sprig stdldai U In m guL

It purifie» and enriches 
blood. Apt» on the Kidneys, Liver 
Stomach and Bowels. Cle 
and invigorates the entire aystee 
from the crown of the head to 
soles of the feet.

Dofj’t be sick, weak, tired, w 
and weary.

THIS SPRING
TAKE

Burdock Blood Bitte

-FROM BABY à DIARY.
6 a.m.—Woke up and hdwlVd 
6.10—Man grunts, gets up, and 

Must be 
walk so

rattle;

to1
fast; I can't. x 

G 15.—Man treads oi ray 
howl. T Man talks ‘ to himself.

6.16.—Back to bed.
8 a.ni.—Clock makes pretty npise; 

chuckle. Man says something to it. 
Woman says, "John!” Man grunts, 
and gets up.

10 a.m.—Washed and dressed; fool 
miserable.

10.10.—Climb into 
kaopy.

10.30.—Discovered and pulled out. 
Got to lie washed again. Horrid nui
sance; don’t ace the good of it; only 
get dirty again.

11 /a.m.—Fall down stairs; 
sweets, and go to sleep.

coal-scuttle;

given

find prophets of Judah and Israel, 
such as may be found in the appen
dix of most ef our good reference 
Bibles. In a Baxter Bible it is New 
TesttiJdaênt. page 194.

From this it will be seen that the 
twenty-two jeers ol A bib's reign In „
Isra.l were about contem«>orary sritkt ,*r>000 ^ ^

frontier linA and converging 
on either the Bolan or the Khyber 
Pass, which form the great routes 
of possible hostile approach to India. 
The vacated cantonments further 
south will be occupied by police, who 
are considered sufficient for the gov
ernment of the stations. The new 
organization will entail an addition-

the firpt twenty-two 
hoshaphat's reign in

yf*rVf will be one of 230,000. vne aiarg-
Judah lT»q feelure of the scheme is its cheap-

total army 
One aiark-

prophets of the time were Jehu 
and

the, TT ■ y- ... , ... : ness Lord Kitchener has’ applied
J.ud»1^ «"?. “S hl« financial genius to tbe problem 

.■ah and Khlah la Vtrari It will „ ho dij ln the Soudan, and he be-
h°‘P k«P thl' V that the cost ot the change

k tinted not be more than about £T<V
•lx lollowtng keep Elijah before us. __.n _____
Non. Ol iho prophets whose writings ÎY* -'’’f r,r ** - y**r1, .' IK^r
We have bed up to this t«ne eppaS'11'* Pkn .V";
nd. J.aah, who is the firet. "ow b«ve their Wdquartwn al
letor | Maures, Horn bay find Bengal will

Our lesson begins with the return “ *™llee 06 ‘roe--
<tl Jehoehaphet In peace to Jeruea- ^moVr •*
lam from the battle with the kt.g of .» ”*> » ertt,ce-I A* Prrvl<~»|y
Byria. tp which he had been an ally 
with A hub and very narrowly escap
ed death. Ahab, although disguisei, 
fell by a God directed arrow from a 
bow drawn nt a venture (xViii, 28- 
84). Jchoshuphat began his reign 
exceedingly well and sent teachers 
throughout all the citiès of Judah 
with tbe book of the "law of the Lord 
to teach the people, one result being 
that the fear of the Lord fell upon

ported in the Express, Lord Kitchen
er is also reconstructing both the 
training and the equipment of the 
Indian Army, 
inflicted pain. 1 '

1 was kept awake for hours by the 
suffering from the burn, but finally 
1 slept. When I awoke t felt none 
the worse for the accidexit. Gradual
ly the conviction stole over me that 

--------------«-----------
: Tlio healthy glotf disappearing: 
from the cheek and moaning and '

AND KEEP WELL

Sdeetfflc

* 6® P-m-—I^*dy calls with thing she ' all the kingdoms of the lands roiypl-^ 
calls a dog. Can’t find his tail; not - about Judah, aud they made no" war
llk1,ninys-!: hls sllcks out and wags against JehoShaphat. Th. Phtiln-irwUres^» at sight are sure symp- 
h.d!?,rf!“1 V "i* \ tm'*' Arabians brought present. loms o( wormi in children' Do not
hadn t. howl. Dog whipped and ns well as tribute to him, so that flll1 ._ ... yntK#rturned out. Chuckle. Don’t like h* waxed great exceedingly and had f*“ ta ^ “ b°lUe 01 Hqther

bundaithat dog Go and look for Tiny.
TMn.—Man comes home with a 

friend. Friend talks a lot of non
sense'.and tries to pat my head: 
howl. ,j

6.10—Given bottle. Friend gets 
his head in way of bottle; chuckle. 
Friend departs abruptly.

6 p.m.—ijust off to bed. Beastly 
quiet day; hope to haye some fun 
to-morrow. Dys bya..

----------*------------

sor-
GOOD ADVICE.

Do not learn the language of 
row.

Don’t try to steer with another 
man's rudder.

The time always .comes when a 
grafter gets grafted. **

Just take a bird’s-eye view of the 
world. It looks better that way.

Be clean and the spirit of the eter
nal truth will rest and abide with 
thee.

There is no to-morrow, snd it is 
only a veVy foolish fool who worries 
about that which will never cotoe.

Therw is no person or thing in this 
world that gets something for noth
ing. Look and you will find the 
cost mark.

Feeding a girl chocolate creeths 
once a week and feeding her break
fast three times a day are two differ
ent things.

nee (xvii.

e! Where 
pan** la the 
thy Chicago

did this scefie hap- 
Yos are a weal-

You havfl

her how asthma choked you until it 
seemed as though you would go mnd 
with th# agony*. Aye. that sick
ness made out of you » changed 
man. When the minister now nn- 
nouncee the text. Luke, twelfth chap
ter and twentieth verse. "Thou fool, 
this night thy soul shall be required 
of thee,” you do not flippantly say :

Perhaps k Perhapp not." You 
know it Is not out of the range of 
possibilities that this night you 
may be brought facr to fare with 
God at the Judgment seat of Christ.
O man. even while I apeak to-day all i up. 
the good and the bad of your pest 1 * - 
life are flying swifter than the winds 

you«* wethfoSg hr#in. Aye,
**• t as swiftly as the

riches and honor in abi
B»12).

Theeà came his alliance with a man 
who alcFü.mq^ to provoke the Lord 

i*4=God of Israertd anger than all the 
kings of Israel that were before him 
(XViii, §1; I Kings xvi. 33). He al
lowed his son Jehoram to take 
Ahab'i daughter to wife (TI Kings 
viji, 18). and also joined Ahab to 
fight against the king of Syria 
(chapter 18), hence the reproof of 
our Lord through .Jehu in our les- 
son, "Shouldesl thou help the ungod
ly and love them that hate the 
I-ord (Verse 2.) One feels, like 
saving. Why could not Jehqsh- 
apnnt let ungodfy Ahab alone 
and contldttc, as he had chosen, 
to; walk with Uod? But is not 
this matter of worldly alliances the 
prominent sin of our own time? In 
marriage, in business, in religious 
matters, is it not seen everywhere? 
How fèw seem to give any consider
ation to II. Cor. vi.. 14-18. and are 
there many even among God’s minis
ters who think it wrong tp have fel
lowship with those who deny that 
Jesus Christ is God, or with those 
Whp deny that the blood of Chriàt 
alobe, without any works of ours, 
can take away sin?

The manner of Jcheshaphafs life 
wa^, as a rule, right in the sight of 

When you say an unkind word or the Lord, although there were two 
even think an unkind thought, just : very dark «Jouds in his clear day. 
remember that you are hurting no ; the one weiiave mentioned, and Int
one but yourself. - , cr his alliance with Ahaeiah (xx.. B.r>-

Thëre are a great many people who ; 37), But it is refreshing to see 
look at the world through their hint In the remainder of q*r lea
st omachs. and their view is accord- son chapter, after the Lord reproved 
Ing to the condition of thùt organ. I him. going out through all the peo- 

Tbe only difference between a Mor- pie to bring them again to the 
mon and the other man is that t^e Lord, setting judges in the lend and 
Mormon does what he thinks and the admonishing them in such words

Graves Worm Exterminator, 1 It 
an^ effectual medicine.

Is

*- BRITISH

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

HEART 
KERVEP1LL$i

res
WEAK

JtopuC,
Tb* Pills our» *11 J Issues ___

•rdsri srtsin* from week heart, were ] 
nsrsss or walery bleed, seek sa Ratal 
Mem, Skip Beats, Tbrebblaf, SeothTrfl 
Ptasleees, Weak ar Faiat Bpella. Axasri 
Kerroneaess. Rlssplsessses, Braie ■ 
«eaenl Debility aad Leek ot Vitality^ 

They are a tree heart tawie, serre M 
•ed bleed earlsber, baildlag ap 1 
resowing all tbe wore eat aad wai 
Ussnee of tba bedy aad ruSsila* perl 
bealU. Pries ids. » hex, er (fezW| 
staUdregstata.

ÇSSÎ

! PATENTS
PROMPTLY SECURED
WitUloreer tatsrestta( kesfes-tasSr'ltWp” and •• Hew yee ere ewladhl 
xadee i nmgb rtrtd or SW

or Impeewemeet •

Sprains, Stasias, Cats, Voeeds, Ulcsrs, 
Open Sorts, Boosts, Still Jetais, Btise aad 
Sttapi ef toserts, Ceofbi. Colds. Cuntasslid 
Cords, Rhtumilom, Ntirslfla, BreacbWs, 
Creep, Sets Thrust, Q tasty, Vbeoptaf 
Cta*Aeed»CPsinfidSw On«s. < j.

ALAW.rnoT ix. 2to ’) t

ly diapotch work ead <. _________ _
or the laves tioe. Utg%rat rtferig

Hints precetvff throegh MarWw A 1

the Daasfeioi
; Jhml-y i-

MARION * MARION «
Patent Experts and Sail!

Mormon doc* what he think* and the admonishing them in such words as j ] 
other man thinks 4hat he’d like to -‘Tako heed what ye do, for y* judge | , 
do, ’ , ' not ; for man, but for the Lord who

STRICTURES «J#1
pur- > with yen" (Tfrnrs 3-7). snyleg al- i

Thus
tirr-callnd friendship that is

chased and held hy fsrors does lbe M thc priesU and Lentes:____
assessor no pood There i, always ^,,,, v, do th, ,mr the
soDtaoea who <aa furnish more tar-. ,^tMully Md with a perfect heart 
era tba ■ yoa. _ ^ iTeko courage and do. and the Lord
„ ___ ..J, __ . : shall be with the good" (Tenses 10.

5 m! . ““ff*1"»- 11. and margin). There are words
Pat mid o, r-Jto.-.to oorn* , ti. tl. hrert. for only m.ch
°‘ ^ ‘T, living end artinit will stand in that
h‘™ 61 -anl *• "». '^.hU»h,r"<L d»y Nota! other can have ill, .p-

that got Mowed prove! XT Tim H.. I»,, «.n tne

pa sors am -one years ia a sec
ond of tlilK- ...res before the vision
ot a drowning Burn. Your, peat sick-

Oi—'the man that got blow^vi 
'Y»tz can’t set* him,’ sez thc 

dochfrr; *lw»’* under Iho inflooenco of 
Ann Est hot i1”’ * - *Oi don't know 
the lady.' soz Oi. mighty dignifiod- 
lolkc. I‘n; If mo lawful wodtiod hus
band kin act loike that whon he’* 
at dith’s door Oi’ll have, a divorce 
fi’out him!”

■OTmwpew
words "Tdko hood” *oo Luke viii.. j 
18: Mark Iv.. 24, "Take hood now 
vo hoar arid wh*t ye hoar.” Also 
Mati. xxiv.. t. ."Take hood that no 
man deceitc you." Isa vii . \, 
-“Take hood and bo quiet. Fear not!*’ 
Aa to tbq Lord’s ha Uod ot iaiqui^y.

o, eninnev 4 CBHATATWIi BBSS. QhhMh Uat FOr. «pinney A Co. TrMtamt»Wtr»M.
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